Lady Katherine Leveson CE Primary School
‘Joy to the world’
Celebrating together the richness and diversity of life throughout the world; global citizens within our community and beyond.
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Worship together
This week, we discussed the importance of prayer. We learnt that how we prayer is
personal and there is no set way, but it needs to be sincere.
We looked at the structure of the Lord’s Prayer and TSP prayers and discovered that they
had a common structure, all including elements of thankfulness, asking for forgiveness and
requests for help. Children in each class wrote their own prayers in collective worship this
week, using the acronym PASTA:
P Praise
A Ask
S Sorry…
T Thank you
A Amen
You can read some of our prayers later in the newsletter.
In Kathy’s service https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2bnCoIV3OzY, she reminded us
about baptism and showed us the holy
oil. We heard about Jesus’ triumphal
entry to Jerusalem, riding on a donkey to
the Temple. Kathy told us how some
people in the temple were hypocrites
and were using it for immoral purposes
rather than to praise God. Kathy also
explained how she will be sending palm
crosses to school for each child and that
she is looking forward to our Easter
services by the crosses on the Temple
House garden, where she will meet with each bubble.
Values
In the Gospel of John, Jesus sets an example for us to follow. After washing His disciples'
feet — an act of love, humility, and service — He encourages us to follow His lead and serve
one another. Jesus says: "I have set you an example that you should do as I have done for
you,"
So, next week we will be thinking about how we can carry out acts of service for each other.

Medicines
All medicines must be given to the school office. They should not be given directly to any
other member of staff. The office staff will ensure that all necessary paperwork is
completed and procedures followed for the safe storage and administration of the
medicine.

Our Prayers
Here is a selection of prayers, written this week by children throughout the school.
Dear God,
I pray that COVID 19 dies,
I ask you to keep my family safe,
I am sorry for all the mean words that I have said,
I thank you for my home, my family and my friends.
Amen
Child in Year 2

Praise for the beautiful butterflies, chicks, birds that sing, baby lambs, ladybirds, tadpoles
and frogs, bees, flowers and all the wonders of nature in the Spring.
Ask for lots of new animals to look after, flowers to keep the world beautiful. For us to be
healthy and be able to visit parks with friends. Help to rid the world of the virus.
Sorry for not always looking after our gifts and not always being careful.
Thank you for all of the lovely things around us and for the hope of a brighter future.
Amen
Year 1
P-Loving Father, who is our creator
A-I ask for loving peace
S-I am sorry for my actions and roughness
T-Thank you for wonderful classmates and a wonderful school.
A-Amen
Child in Year 4
Lord,
You are my lighthouse.
Help me to be a lighthouse to others,
like you have been a lighthouse to me.
Guide me in all that I do.
Strengthen in me, my inner light.
Help me to let it grow
Amen
Child in Year 6

Easter
In addition to the Easter services with Kathy, each bubble will be recording a contribution to
our Holy Week Reflections. As you are not able to attend at school, we will make them
available to watch at home via a recorded link. This will be sent out by the end of term.
Small car park
We have had ongoing problems with our small car park opposite school. Unfortunately, it is
being used during the evenings and weekends for gatherings, from which our site manager
is having to clear up lots of rubbish that has been left behind. In addition, the barrier is not
currently working. For the moment, we will be using a chain barrier to secure the car park.
Please be reminded that this car park must only be used for staff and parents with a car
parking permit. If you are using this car park without current permission, you are stopping
authorised children and adults with specific needs and disabilities from parking safely and
close to school. We will be challenging people on the school gate who are parked without
permission.
Timings
Here is a reminder of the staggered drop-off and collection times:
Nursery and Reception Drop off: 9:00 Pick up: 3:20
Year 1 and Year 2
Drop off: 8:55 Pick up: 3:15
Year 3 and Year 4
Drop off: 8:50 Pick up: 3:10
Year 5 and Year 6
Drop off: 8:45 Pick up: 3:05
Information, Celebration & Key Dates
All key dates can be found on the school website. Use the ‘Parents’ drop down menu and
select ‘Calendar.’ Use this link for quick access: https://ladyk.bdmat.org.uk/calendar/
We also post lots of information, photos and good news stories on our social media
platforms:
Facebook: Lady Katherine Leveson C of E Primary School Facebook page
Twitter: @LadyKSch
Wishing you all a happy and safe weekend and week ahead.
Simon Russell
Head Teacher
Lady Katherine Leveson CE Primary School

